


Black Label Wedding Collection
Our top wedding collection begins with 10 hours coverage with two skilled photographers on your Wedding Day! This is
perfect for capturing details, shots of the bride and groom getting ready beforehand all the way through your first dance
as husband and wife, and well into your big party! Your beautiful 12x12 linen wedding album will contain about 50-75

images from the day. (This is just about the perfect number of shots to tell a great story from beginning to end. We do the
work and send a pre-designed proof album to you!)  Your USB Drive will contain your ENTIRE Final Image Collection

(approximately 500-600images) in High Resolution for all your personal printing needs (our print release is included on
the drive), and also perfectly rendered in Low Resolution for all your digital devices and online social media needs. (This

means your images won't be distorted and compressed and just downright looking weird when you share them with all
your friends!)

When your ready, let us know which image you want created into a beautiful work of art for your home on your 24x36
Gallery Art Canvas.

 
($4200)



Gold Wedding Collection
The Gold Collection includes 9 hours of coverage and is perfect to capture the story of your day.(Includes two skilled
photographers). Your beautiful custom album in 10x10 size showcasing approx 50 images is the perfect way to begin

your legacy! Your Complete Final Image Collection (approx. 350-400 images) on a USB Drive. When your ready let us
know which image we can print to create your 20x30 Gallery Art Canvas.

($3500)

Silver Wedding Collection
This wedding collection is perfect for weddings/receptions that are located in one venue. You get 8 hours coverage with
two skilled photographers, a beautiful 10x10 Linen Wedding Album, and your Complete Final Image Collection (250-

300) on USB Drive.

($2800)



Add A Slideshow
Add a professional slideshow creation to your Collection for $200



Add A Just Married Session
What could be better than putting that dress back on one more time! And especially a day or two after the wedding when

 you are blissfully happy yet not anywhere near as stressed as you may have felt the day before! We will work together to 

pick the perfect spot and take our time to create the images of your dreams—no rush, no stress, plenty of fun! 

A Just Married Session is so cool we can't fit it all in here! 

Ask Us! 

$500



Add Engagement Session
Add an engagement session to your Collection! You will receive one hour of creative photography and 5 High Resolution

Digital Downloads for your personal use. Perfect for Save-The-Dates and Announcements! ($200)
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